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The Rev. Megan Rohrer is the new bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America’s Sierra Pacific synod, becoming the first transgender person to serve as bishop in the denomination or in any of
god after metaphysics a theological
Whatever may be the fortunes of the word theology at present, and even if I have tended in the past to avoid it,1 I cannot deny that what I am doing here All this talk about the stirring of the

lutherans elect megan rohrer first transgender bishop
A presentation by a council worker at a public school near Melbourne has left students flabbergasted and parents inscenced, after white boys who held Christian beliefs were reportedly told they were

the weakness of god: a theology of the event
InGod and Man in Tehran, Hossein Kamaly explores the historical processes that have made and unmade contending visions of God in Iran's capital throughout

australian mayor apologizes after council youth worker tells ‘white, male & christian’ students they are ‘oppressors’ - media
The largest congregation of the United Methodist Church in North Georgia is leaving the denomination over questions on leftist political and theological leanings.

god and man in tehran: contending visions of the divine from the qajars to the islamic republic
Tommy Stewart is a leadership adviser and encourager and a member of the leadership team at Mid-Antrim Vineyard Church. He and his wife Roberta have three sons: Simon, Daniel and Thomas.

biggest umc congregation in north georgia breaks with denomination over increasingly progressive theology
In “The Secret to Superhuman Strength,” her first new book in nearly a decade, the "Fun Home" author examines her lifelong pursuit of fitness.

'one question i'd ask god is why he leaves so much to the last minute'
A terrible tragedy struck all of us when so many lost their lives in the Meron Lag BaOmer celebrations, followed by a murderous drive-by shooting. At the same time we have seen outbursts of

alison bechdel thought she was writing a book about exercise. it became a metaphysical adventure.
PRNewswire-PRWeb/ -- "God Is Only a Prayer Away": a profound inspiration from one's testimony of a life of faith guided by prayer.

tragedy and the silence of god
The phrase became central to the faith practice of many Christians; and led to bracelets, shirts, and bumper stickers carrying the acronym WWJD? Charles Sheldon’s theology was formed by his commitment

pastor yonas badi thd's newly released "god is only a prayer away" gives a unique perspective to life's day-to-day decisions
THE DISCOVERY of an exquisitely preserved dinosaur fossil in a Montana canyon wall can prove our planet is only 6,000-years-old and the theory of evolution is "an affront to God", a Bible expert has

carrying out the word of god on earth
A day of rest is an often-overlooked gift from God and a lesson in humility, too, says author Kate Rademacher, who shines a light on the Sabbath in 'Reclaiming Rest.'

dinosaur discovery shakes up theory of evolution, claims bible expert - 'affront to god'
Army Reserve Maj. Eric Hughes, deployed here and serving as the 1st Theater Sustainment Command's operational command post family life chaplain, was reluctant to follow his vocation.

an activist makes a case for rest
President Joseph Biden mentions his Catholic faith frequently. We’ve heard him cite both Pope and Saint Francis. At his inauguration, he ran through a litany of promises about love, healing

1st tsc family life chaplain blends theology, psychology to help soldiers
Barbara Papagian, Commissioned Minister of Pastoral Care for First Congregational Church of Manchester, is about to fulfill a calling that came to her later in life. Barbara’s path to ministry has

kathryn lopez: biden leaves god out of declaration
It’s not unusual for American politics to use religious imagery, but lately politicians have gotten downright theological. Take, for instance,

no matter your age ‘it’s never too late’: barbara papagian answers god’s call to the ministry
The United Methodist Church, the third-largest Christian sect in the United States, took another step toward schism over their longstanding debate on LGBT issues when theological conservatives

if racism is america’s original sin, we should embrace the theology of redemption
Work is not the result of sin in the world.The Bible says, “Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. And on the sevent

‘true to its doctrine’: conservatives plan for a new church after united methodism splits over homosexuality debate
THERE IS A NEW REPORT in the Church of England concerning how to address racism, From Lament to Action. It was published almost simultaneously with the guilty verdict on the killer of George Floyd,

cross words: a theology of work
Psalm 47; Ephesians 1:17-23; Mark 16:15-20 When is the Lord going to return and fix our broken world? Christians have been asking that question for 2,000 years — in fact, the failure of Jesus to

church action on racism: what is at stake?
Drawing on decades of writing about the province, one of its leading historians warns it is still far from overcoming sectarianism

god's word on sunday: god has made our life mission very clear
Like many people I know, I have struggled to understand the “eternal life” spoken of in the Gospels. Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI in his book “I Believe in One God”

northern ireland’s uneasy centenary
After years as the lead priest at the downtown Birmingham cathedral, the dean of Cathedral Church of the Advent is stepping down due to tension within the denomination.

john patrick grace: living in god's love leads to lasting happiness in heaven
Theology of the Body Virtual Conference drew a robust online audience as more than 70,000 unique users from over 160 countries tuned in over the April 30-May 2 weekend to consume the free pre-recorded

advent cathedral dean steps down due to ‘tension’ in denomination
His master replied, ‘Well done, my good and faithful servant.” In the case of David Nugent, pastor of Hillcrest Baptist Church, the passage rings with a great truth as he begins his retirement. Nugent

theology of the body trumpets human value
Rev Megan Rohrer was elected bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church Saturday, becoming the first transgender person to serve as bishop in the denomination.

pastor retires after decades of service
South Koreans bade farewell Saturday to the country’s second Roman Catholic Cardinal Nicholas Cheong Jin-suk in a funeral Mass at Seoul’s landmark cathedral. Cheong, who was given the title of

lutheran church becomes first major us christian faith to elect a transgender bishop
If our Prime Minister is doing "God's work", it raises questions as to how much Scott's God cares about our sick and destitute.

s. koreans bid farewell to cardinal nicholas cheong jin-suk
The Rev. Logan Reynolds recently spoke about “Encountering Jesus,” a series at the First Baptist Church of Belton that looked at the impact on people’s lives when they met the

wren's week: scott morrison doing his god's work
Birthday cake?” I said. Seeing my confused look, she went on to explain: “Yes. Last week we ate birthday cake to celebrate God’s birthday.” It took me a few more seconds to realize that she was

life after the resurrection
I've been following the NDE phenomenon since Moody's groundbreaking LIFE AFTER LIFE was published in 1976 and have read all the important works in the field. I'm not an NDE experiencer, although I

eating god’s birthday cake
Advocates and members of the LGBTQ community worry the Holland faith community isn't nearly as welcoming as it can or should be.

after: a doctor explores what near-death experiences reveal about life and beyond
A Frenchman is to be named a saint by the Vatican church after being linked to the 'miraculous' survival of a carpenter who fell 15 metres in a French church in 2016. A meeting of cardinals headed by

after slur used in holland church, lgbtq advocates believe faith community has long path toward acceptance
There has been dramatic backlash against the Church among mainly straight people who regard the CDF document as 'a step too far'.

france to get new saint after carpenter survives 15m church fall
Priests and pastoral workers in Germany defied the Vatican Monday by conducting blessing ceremonies attended by same-sex couples. Organizers held a day of protest on May 10 in response to the

young people desert church after same-sex ruling
Already stretched thin, these clergy found the demands of the pandemic — from producing video church to combating conspiracy theories — took all the joy out of the job.
for some pastors, the past year was a sign from god it was time to quit
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